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Business Af!.ency in Boston wanted, by an 
energetic man; references unquestionably IIrst class; good 

clal position ; exten.lve business acquaintance In N. E. 

State.-, Address U King," P. O. Box 1268, Boston, ltaS8. 
Piano Forte Improvement-Tbe subscriber 

has just patented a new pianoforte hammer, whlcb he 
believes to be tbe best Invention of tbe kind ever In· 
vented. See notice of tbe Invention In anotber column. 
Address, for rlll'hts,John Shaudelle, Courtland, Ala. 

For Sale-One half or whole of Steam Saw 
Mill, 40 Horse Engine. Timber, $6 per M.; Seneca Lum· 
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�ust put up III City. Apply 

Buy Gear's Improved Balanced Jig Saw, 
:Boston, Ma.�s. 

Five different sizes of Gatling Guns are now 
manufactured at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. The 
larger sizes have a range of over two tuiles. These arms 
arc indispensable In modern warfare. 

Mf\chinist Wanted-To erect work outside. 
To competent men, constant work and good pay. Apply 
by letter to Watts, Campbell & Co., Newark, N. J. 

See advertisement of Brady & Logan, p. 124. 

Water Front, also Stores or Lots to Rent, 
Delaney St., E. River. Andl'ews Bro.,414 Water St., N. Y. 

Covering for Boilers and Pipes. The most 
economical and durable article In use. Took first prize 
at American Institute Fair. Van Tuyl Manufacturing 
Company,,28 Water Street, New York. 

The Berryman Manuf. Co. make a specialty 
of tbe ecopomy and safety In working Steam Boilers. 1. 
B. Davis & Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Indispensable to every Manufacturer and 
Machinists-Boston Journal of Commerce i send for a 
specimen cory. $3 per year. 

Carpenters-For Sale, a Sash Factory, run 
by water power, at a lumber landing, with a prolltable 
run of trade. For particulars, address P. O. Box No.2, 
Charlestown, Jefferson County, West Virginia. 

Buy Steam Engines and Boilers of Gear, 
Boston, Mass. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumpinf!., Drainage, or 
IrrlgatingMachlnery, for sale or rent. see advertisement, 
Andrew's Patent, inside rage. 

Needle and Clock Machinery of every de
scription of the most Improved Styles. Heooey Bro's, 
Wolcottville, Ct. 

For best Prl'sses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools, 
Bliss & Williams, 118 to 120 Plymoutb St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Hammer Dies and Heads, strong and dura
ble, cnst to order by Plttsl'urgh Steel Casting Co. All 
work warranted. 

For 2,4,6&B H. P.Engines, address Twiss 
Bro., New Haven, Conn. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Milo Peck & Co., 
New Haven,Conn. 

Diamond Carbon, of aU sizes and shapes, fur· 
nlshed for prllllng roek, sawing stone, amI turning emery 
wheels or other hard substances, also Glazier's Dla� 
monds, by John Dlcklnson,lU Nassau St., New York. 

A Superior Printing Telegraph Instrument 
(the Selden Patent), for prIvate and short IInes-aw�rded 
tbe First Premium (a Sliver Medal) at Cincinnati Expo. 
sltlon, 1872, tor U Best Telegraph Instrument for private 
use "-Is ofiered for sale by the Mercht's M'f'g and Con� 
.tructlon Co., 50 Broad St., New York. P. O. Box 6865. 

Iron Roofing. Scott & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Shafting and Pulleys a specialty. Small or

ders filled on as good terms as large. D. Frisbie & Co., 
New Haven, Conn. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec
ond hand. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street, New York. 

For Wait's Improved TurbineWaterWheels, 
Improved Mulay, Gang, and Circular Saw MillS, Paper 
Engines, Rope Cutters, &c. &c., address Marlhew & Van 
Wonner, Successors to P. H. Walt, Sandy Hill, N. Y. 

Circular Saw Mills, with Lane's Patent Sets; 
more than 1200 In operation. Send for descriptive pam· 
pblet and price list. Lane, Pitkin & Brock, Montpe. 
ller, Vermont. 

Machinists-Price List of small 'fools free; 
Gear Wheels for Models, Price List free; Chucks and 
Drills, Price List free. Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Corn· 

bill, Boston, Mass. 
All Fruit·can Tools,Ferracute,Bridgeton,N .J. 
English Patent-The Proprietors of the 

.. Healll & Cisco Centrifugal Pump" (triumphant at tbe 
recent Fairs), having their hands full at bomo, will sell 
tbelr Patent for Great Britain, just obtained. A great 
cbance for buslne,sln England. Address Heald, Sisco & 
Co., Baldwlnsvllle,N. Y. 

Read the article on " The Machinists," now 
being published In the Boston Journal of Commerce. 
Send for Specimen Copy. 

American Boiler Powder, for certainty, safe
ty, and cheapness, H The Standard antl�lncrustant." Am. 
B. P. Co., Box 797,Plttsburgh, Pa. 

Scale in Boilers. I will Remove and prevent 
Scale In any Steam Boller, or make no charge. Send for 
circular. Geo. W. Lord, Phlladelpbla, Pa. 

Gauges, for Locomotives, Steam, Vacuum, 
Air, and Testing purposes-·Tlme and Automatic Record· 

IngGauges-Englne Counters, Rate Gauges, and Test 
Pumps. All kinds fine brass work done by The Recording 
Steam Gauge Company, 91 LilJCrty Street, New York, 

Boynton's Lightning Saws. The genuine 
$500 challenge. Will cut five times as fast as an ax. A 

.. Ix foot cross cut and buck saw, $6. E. M. Boynton, SO 
Beckman Str�et, New York, Sole Proprietor. 

Absolutely the best protection against Fire 
-Babcock Extinguisher. F. W. }<'arwell, Secretary, 4()7 
Broadway, New York. 

Steel Castings" To Pattern," from ten lbs. 
upward, can be forged and tempered. Addl'ess Collins 

& Co., No. 212 Water St., N. Y. 
The Berryman Steam Trap excels all others. 

Tbe best Is always tbe cbeapest. Addre"s I. B. Davis & 
Co., Hartford, Conn. 

All Blacksmith Shops need a Holdinf!. Vise 
to upset bolts by hand. For sucb addres. J. R: Abbe, 
Mancbester, N. H. 

Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, 
with rubber Tlres.Address D. D. Wllllamson,52 Broad· 
way, N. Y., or Box 1809. 

For Steam Fire Engines,address R. J, Gould, 
Newark,N.J. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry &, Contractors' Ap
paratus for hoisting and conveying material by Iron cable, 
W.D.Andrews& Bro.414 Waterst.N. Y. 

Always right side up-The Olmsted Oiler, 
enlarged and ImllrOved. Sola everywhere. 

Belting as is Belting-Best Philadelphia 
Oak Tanned. C. W. Amy, SOland 30S Cherry Street, Phil· 
adelphia, Pa. 

For Solid W rouf!.ht-iron Beams, etc., see ad. 
vertlsement. Address1Jnlon Iron Mills, Plttsburgh,1'8.. 
for lltho&'l1'Ph, etc. 

The Berryman Heater and Regulator :for 
Steam Boilers-No one using Steam Boilers can a1l:0rd to 
be without them. I. B. Davl. & Co. 

1.-s. E. P. asks for simple directions for 
ga'vanlzlng cast Iron. 

2.-T. G. S. asks fOl; a formula for prepar
Ingunalterableslrup of Iodide of Iron. 

3.-H. M. H. asks how to make and apply a 
polish on articles made of manyanlta wood. 

4.-T. C. M. aslls how to gild on marble, so 
that occasional washings will not Injure the gilding? 

5.-F. S. S. asks how to give tempered steel 
spectacle frames that beautiful even blue color, given to 
fine English steel spectacles. Should the frames be 
baked In a small furnacc,and, If sO,at what temperature? 

6.-S. F. S. asks: How can a barn be venti
lated so that It wll! not smell strong? It Is 22x40feet 
on the 1I00r,10 feet to the upper 1I00r, and17� feet from 
there to the peak of �he roof. There are no buildings 011 
three sides of It. I tried disinfecting It with chloride of 
Ume, but It takes too much and do"s not have the de· 
sired eff ect. 

7.-E. F. asks for a recipe for a hair dye 
that Is not permanent, that Is, one which will disappear 
on the application of soap and water, ammonia, or some 
cheap chemical. 

B.-E. F. wants a rule for rating or calcula
ting the horse pf>wer of steam bOilers, Dnd the pressure 
per square InCh a boner of any given dimensions and 
thickness of Iron Is expected to bear. 

9.-W. H. P. asks: In sawinf!. off a board 
twenty-four �llches wide, which requIres the greatest 
power,one saw that cut just 24 inches, or two saws that 
cut just 121ncbes each, one above the otber? Tbe saws 
are to be of the same gage. 

10.-L. F. S. asks: Why is it that some man
ufacturers of machinery and otber goods, In the face of 
all competition, maintain such excessively high prices 
tor tlwlr productions, preferring, as It seems, to sell per· 
haps a sixth or a quarter of what thcymlght rather tban 
to reduce their prices? 

11.-J. J. C. asks what material he should 
usc fora double scull boat m�de for speed and durablll· 
ty. Of what dimensions ought It to be? Is cloth made 
waterproof also alrproof? If not, what should I u.e 
to make It alrproof 

12.-R. asks what is the cheapest and quick
cst artificial process for seafo!Onlllg Umber for staves, etc. 
Of what material shOltld a kiln 14"�xG feet be construct· 
ed? How should It be heated so I\S to give a temperature 
of 1150 Fah.alld to season the staves ln 4 days? I do not 
want tbe smoke or sparks to circulate among the staves. 

lS.-J. F. P. asks: How can I work alumi. 
nUm bronze,so that It will be malleable and soft enougb 
to roll or be drawn Into wire? After repeated trials of 
melting together 10 parts aluminum and 90 parts rolled 
copper, I have tailed; It pours and sticks to the crucible 
like pudding, and Is as brittle as cast Iron. 

14.-N. H. sayn: I would like to turn some 
large wooden bowls from 8 to 16 Inche. diameter, and 
some cbeese molds about 6 Inches high, and from 6 to 12 
Incbes diameter. Wbat Is the best wood for that pur· 
pose? Sball I work It green or dry? If worked green, 
how sball I treat It to keep It from splitting? What Is 
the best way to bold tbe pieces to the lathe mandrel? 
Is It prOfitable to turn a number of the cheese molds on 
one piece first, before bollowlng them out? Are there 
tOOl8 that will cut In tbls way .everal bowls out of one 
piece concentrically, or does that not pay? Which are 
the best tools for cutting tbem out ? 

15.-A. H. says: At the back of my house 
Is a brook, which for many rods passes over a gravelly 
bed i and in some seasons of the year it dries up. Dur
Ing the night time find on very cloudy days, there may 
be quite a etream of water i but when the sun appears, 
the water disappears i and, agala when the sun dlsap
pears,the water comes again. There are Beveral theories 
about It, ,but what are the facts or true cause? 2. AO 
small cast Iron common pump ",-as so arranged that by 
elevating the piston to Its highest point It admitted air 
aod allowed tbe water to settle down. Tbe end of the 
handle, or lever, rested on a board of the well curb. On 
a very cold morning the lever was found broken between 
Its fulcrUm and the piston rod, near the former, leaving 
a piece of about a f oot long and of some four or tlve 
pounds welgbt attached to the piston rod, but thrown 
entirely over It and hnnglng on the opposite side from 
that on which It would naturally have fallen. It Is easy 
to understand how the pump conld bave become frozcn 
up,and how a sound bar of Iron, one Inch by one and one 
half Incbes, could be broken; but how that welgbt of 
iron could be raised and thrown over, is fL question. The 
board of tbe curb could.bave nothing to do with It, and 
It does not seem po.slble that the Ice and frost In the 
pump barrel could affect It In that manner. The elastlcl· 
ty of the cast Iron seems to have caused It; but will some 
one who can, kindly fUrnish a solution ? 

R. A. R. asks us to inform him why the 
boldlng a darning needle In the moutb while peeling 
onions will prevent the onions from affecting the eyes. 
Answer: It won't do It. 

J. E. G. sends two mineral specimens and 
asks wbat they are. Answer: Tbe specimens are red 
jasper, a stone which takes a line pollsb and Is used In 
mosaic work, but ht not counted among the" precious" 
stones. 

M. B. sends a specimen, which melts readily 
wltb little loss, and I Is suggested tbat It may be tin. 
Answer: It Is a chloride ofiead with a Email percentage 
of copper, a mineral of rare occurrence In tbe United 
States. 

T. H. C. asks: What are the ingredients 
and proport!ohs of Babbitt's bletal? Answer: To blake 
Babbitt 8 metal, melt 4lbs. copper, add by degrees12lbs. 
best tin, 8lbs. regulus of antimony and then 121bs. more 

. tin. After the last four or tlve pounds of tin have 

been added, reduce tbe beat to a dull rea and then add 
he remainder of tbe tin. 

G. E. H. says: Please inform me of a pro
cess to take the Impressions of tree and plant leaves, If 
possible In some cbemlcal manner, to retain their color 
In the Impression, which Is to be preserved In book form 
for future reference. Answer: Impressions can be very' 
neatly taken, In many cases, by means of the Impression 
paper wblcb Is sold by the stationers. In some Instances, 
we have seen photography used to obtain permanent 
representations of leaves. We know no means by whlcb 
colors can be either transferred or automatically repro
duced. 

E. N. says: I have heard it stated that one 
square foot of beating surface In a fire box of a boiler 
was equal to five square feet of fiue or tube surface for 
steam purposes. Wbat difference Is generally allowed In 
practice; and what difference, If any,1s there between 
vertical and horizontal tubes for steam purposes? An
swer: The estimates of tbe power of a steam boiler are 
uJually based upon the total area of beating surface. 
As a rule, the best IIre·tubular boilers have about 30 

square feet of heating surface to the square foot of 
grate, and water tube boners are given nearly a propor
tion of �5 to 1. 

D. M. A. asks: What causes foaming in an 
engine boiler? Is It dangerous or apt to cause an ex· 
ploslon of boiler? D&es steam ever descend under the 
water In a boiler anliforce tbe water up and then take 
its place? Answer: Foaming Is caused by the genera· 
tlon of steam more rapidly thall It can disengage Itself 
from the mass of water within whlcb It Is formed. It 
may give rise to Inconvenience, and even danger, either 
by carrying water out of the boiler more rapidly than the 
feed pump can replace It, or by entering the steam cyl· 
Inder of the engine and creating a liability to aCCident, 
when the piston strike. upon It, at the endof lts stroke, by 
breaking crank pin, connecting rod or cylinder head. 
Steam does not get under the water but Is sometimes so 
rapidly disengaged, at pOints on the beating surface 
under water, as to almost or quite displace tbe water. 

J. H. L. asks: Will you please inform me (1) 
how much coal a large ocean steamship consumes In 24 

bours wben under full steam; and (2) bow much Is usually 
consumed In a trip from Liverpool to New York and 
vice versa? S. Also state tbe total tunnage of an ocean 
steamer Including fuel. 4. Also give me thetunnageof the 
Great Eastern, and what coal she COnS1iIDeS in 24 hours 
under full steam. 5. Is steam used all the time In making 
tbe trip, or Is sail used part of the time alone, or are 
botb steam and sail are used together? Answers: An 
ocean steamer frequently burnsirom 75 to 100 tuns of 
coal In �l bours. There are vessels In the Brltlsb Navy 
which, under full power, will burn about 800 tuns In 24 
hours. 2. Probably an average of 1000 tuns for the wbole 
run. S. From 2,500 to 3,500 tuns registered and up to 4,500 
tuns displacement. 4. The Great Eastern bas a registered 
tUllnage of 18,00} and an actual displacement when down 
to her maximum draft, of 26,000 tuns. We are not cer
tain what amount of coal sbe now uses. It was formerly 
not far from 1 5  tuns an hour. 5. We do not think tbat 
she Is ever under sail alone. 

R. L. ask3: 1. Can you su pp Iy me wit h any 
inform"tlon respecting the application of compressed 
Rlr, as u motor for malluflLCturlng purposes? In other 
words: Suppose I bave " water power Wlthlll halt or 
quarter of a mile of a navlgnble stream where I have saw 
logstbat I deslreto cut up, and that It Is costly and In· 
convenient to take tbe logs from tbls stream to tbe 
waterfall, and tbe same to conduct tbe water to tbe logs; 
would It be practicable or economical to use the power 
of tbe fall to compress air, and convey It by pipe to the 
rlverwbere my logs are? Wbat Is the be.t sort of pump 
or cylinder for compreSSing air, and what diameter of 
tube would be required, taking the relation of distance 
and bOrie power Into account? What kind of engine 
would be needed? What amount of power would be lost 
by friction, In using the compressed air In lieu of the 
water? 2. Suppose my waterfall admits an ovel'sbot 
wheel of 21 feet diameter, will I gain power by putting 
up two wbeels of 12 feet diameter each, one above the 
other, and using the water twice, than If I use tbe water 
only once on my 2Heet wheel? Oragaln, will two borses 
of equal strength draw a greater welgbt, by attacblng 
each one to a wagon with wheels of only tbree feet In 
diameter, than one of tbese borses will If attached to a 
wagon tbat bas wheels six feet In diameter? Answers: 
L We should antiCipate greater expense botb In first 
cost and In maintenance by tbe plan proposed tban by 
tbe adoption of tbe" telo-dynamlc" method of transmls· 
slon which our readers have seen described In the back 
numbers of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. A light line of 
",Ire rope, travelling at hlgb speed OVel' pulleys of large 
diameter, will give a better effect,ln such cases, than will 
any other means of transmission of power to great dis
tances. Find a well Informed mechanical engineer and 
nbtalnplans of details from him. 2. We should use tbe 
larger wbeel under such a fall, If we wtre compelled to 
use an overshot rather than a good turbine wbeel. S. 

The experiments of Mr. Joseph Coe, at Seaconnet, R. I., 
have shown a large gain by tbe use of wheels six feet 
diameter, approximating that Indicated by the laws of 
friction, but not, we think, to tbe degree Indleated by 
tbe question, to which we reply: The larger wheels are, 
necessarily, of themselves, so heavy as to make an im· 
portant addition to tbe resistance. Under theoretical 
conditions of merely rOlling friction, we should reply to 
tbls question In the negative. Wbeels should always be 
as large as practlc�ble. 

G. S. N. asks: In using a light lubricating 
oU, made from petroleum, to remove the scale In steam 
bOilers, would tbere be any danger of tbe ga., that 
wouldarlsefrom tbe heated oll,explodlng? We have two 
tubular boilers In our mill, and they are badly Incrusted 
with lime. We saw recommended In your paper tbe use 
of crude petroleum for removing scsle In boilers. We 
put In our boilers two gallons of lubricating 011 made 
from petroleum, and there was Buch a gas and smoke 
made from the burnt 011 that we were afraid the gas 
would Ignite and explode the boilers. If there Isno dan· 
ger, we would like to continue the use of the Oil, for we 
think It Is dOing more good tban all the anti·lncrustants 
we have used before. Answer: No explosion can occur 
where the vapor Is unmixed with the proper proportion 
of air or oxygen. There Is no danger except from vapor 
escaping Into the boiler or engine room, and we sbould 
presume that sucb escape would not b. likely to occur 
to a bazardous extent. Tbe boilers tbemseh'es are not 
In tbe sllgbtest danger. 

J. L. B. asks: Why will not a glass fruit jar 
break If allowed to rest Its bottom on a wet cloth when 
hot liquids are pouredln to the jar ? Tbe wet clotb sbould 
be a few times folded, and the clotb may be wet with 
cold water. the fruit or liquids maybe bolllngbot; not 
onejarln fifty will break,and tbe operatlondoesnot seem 
to require care. This plan of putting up fruit In jars Is 
now altogether practiced by thos� who know the fact, 
and It saves the trouble of heating the jars ; and with 
even this precaution a larger percentage will be broken 
than by tbe other unexplained or phenomenal process . 
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Anewer: The statement of ourcorrespondentlslnterest
Ing and will probably afford a valuable piece of house
keeping Information to our readers. We presume that 
Professor Tyndall will be able to give us the Information 
asked, when he reads the request In our columns. We 
should'/lrefer to make an experimental Investigation of 
tbe subject before presenting our own opinion. 

A. S. fLsks: How does a railway train turn 
a sharp curve, where tbe outer rallIs considerably longer 
than the Inner, all the wheels being of the same diameter 
and keyed to ule ? AndJ.H.asks: How theoutslde wbeel 
of a locomotive or car (on a curve) keeps pace with tbe In
side wbeel, on account of the distance to travel being 
greater, botb wbeels being fast on the axle ? Answers: 
With wheels of equal size and bavlng cylindrical bearing 
surfaces, one orbotb must Slip on tbe rall. The wheels of 
the cars on raf]roads are If coned" to avoid this difficulty, 
tbelr diameter on the outer edge of their bearing o.r 
.. tread" being less than that of the portion of the tread 
next the fiange. In turning a curve, the wheels ride to· 
ward the outer rail, and thus, to some extent, If not 
wbolly, this tendency to Slip Is prevented. 

R. D. and others who ask for information 
on the·settlng of slhle valves and position of eccentrics 
are referred to pages 123, 234, 250 of volume XXVII. 

C. J. McC. asks for directions for disRolving 
horn, which he ''''ill find on page 91 of our current Yolume. 

J. J. O'F. aslls: What would be the cost per 
spindle (say for lOOspindles) for all the machinery (power 
excepted) necessary to manufacture cotton yarn out of 
lint cotton? Answer: From $8.5(1 to $10.50 per spindle, 
according to quality and number of spindles, power and 
buildings not included. 

W. F. C. S. asks: 1. Suppose a builder of  
engines has a contract t o  build an engine for a certain 
sized machine shop or manufactory i how does he Rscer .. 
taln the size of the engine that will do tbe work? Sup. 
pose tbere were 20 lathes, S planers, 2 drillS, a line of 
shafting, counter shafts, etc.: how Is the number (if 
borse power required to do the work found? What rule 
applies to all sized shops? 2. How Is the device con· 
structed that produces !'he fast and slow motion on a 
compound planer, slow wblle the tool Is cutting and fast 
while It Is returning? 3. I have Sl'.en In books on phllos. 
ophy that a bar, balanced at tbe middle pOint, would 
balance In any direction. I have not been able to do so 
on a pair of druggist's scales. Why !s sueb a thing stated 
wben It cannot be practically demonstrated? Answers: 
1. There can be no general rule for d�termlnlng power 
required to drive machine sbops. The kinds of machln· 
ery and character of the work are so variable that It reo 
quires the exercise of experienced judgment In each 
case. An experienced engine builder should be able to 
tell at once, upon Inspection, what power he must cal
culate for. 2. The simplest device for tbe fast and slow 
motion of reCiprocating tools Is tbls, wbere Als the tool, 

carried by the piece B which Is driven by the wheel C by 
means of the link D E. The center, C, Is below the lenl 
of D. As the driving wheel turns, lt throws the tool for 
ward at the proper cutting speed and drawsltbackmore 
rapidly In proportion as the wbeel C Is larger. Another 
device Is tbat of elliptical gearing, but It Is more expen· 
slve. 8. The proposition tbat a bar balanced In tbe hor· 
Izontal position will balance In any otber Is not true ex· 
cept wben It Is supported exactly �t Its center of gravity 
Bodies of any shape, supported at tbelr centers of gravl· 
ty, will remain at rest In any position. Take a perfectly 
straight bar and draw a line through the middle of the 
two sides and either cut a notch up to the line or drive a 
pin through, so that the bar may be supported at the 
middle of tbe line, e",aclly; the bar will then be In equil· 
Ibrlum In any position. Scales are purposely made wltb 
the centers of gravity below the pOints of suspension, so 
tbat they may return to the horizontal wben unloaded. 

W. A. G. says: In the packing room of a 
dry goods store, the goods coming from the salesroom 
are lowered by means of a Beekman rotary engine (300 
revolutions per ml .. ute) which Is suppllell with steam 
from a boiler distant 100 feet diagonally across the pack· 
Ing room i the steam pipe running Immediately under 
the celllng. This pipe seems to conduct the sound of the 
engine In such a manner that the entry clerks callnot 
hear the caller ott', on account of the noIse. What coat· 
Ing or covering will prevent the conducting and radia
tion of this sound In the packing room? Answer: The 
steam pipe should be covered to prevent los� of heat 
and consequent waste In using wet steam, as well as to 
prevent the annoyance referred to. Try mRklng two or 
three jOints In tbe length of the pipe, or at. boiler and 
engine, with Ilanges and thick gum packing. For sman 
pipes, covering with felting and canvas Is usual. 

E. S. B. asks: 1. What are the relative 
merits of the locomotive and the horizontal stationary 
boilers] 2. Wbat Is the best plan for taking the sap 
from green wood so that It may be worked Immediately? 
Is It to be boiled or steamed, and huw long would It take 
for a block fourlnches square and twelve III length ? An· 
swers: 1. The loeomotlve form of boiler is compact, 
powerful, and, when properly proportioned to Its work, 
very economical. It Is more costly than Simpler forms 
of boiler and,ln consequence of the dllllculty of remov· 
Ing scale from Its tubes, cannot be used when the feed 
water Is liable to produce Incrustation. Tho plain cyl· 
Inder boiler Is of least first cost and Mslest to free from 
scale, but Is the least economical In the use of fuel. 
Otherforms of bonf�r, Intermediate between these, usu
ally share their advantagesllllli {]pf<;ctfJ as they more or 
less resemble the one or the other. Some of the " sec
tional" boilers have special advantages over either of 
the above named, In addition to Ihelr greater safety. 2. 

Boll four hours, then dry 810wly at a temperature not 
exceeding 2000 Fahr. 

E. J. L. asks: Will you give me a rule for 
calculating the pressure on steam bOilers, by the lever 
and weight? I have searched several works on tho steam 
e"glne, but have not found two rules alike for eulculatlng 
tbe Ilressure on boilers. Answer: E. J. L. wlll find his 
question already answered In our reply to an earlier and 
similar req uest. 

A. S. asks: 1. Where is the point of suspen
sion In the arms of a regulator? Is lt the center of pin 
where tbe arms are suspended or where the line of tbe 
arms would cross in the center? 2. How can I find out 
tbe horse power of a boiler of a given Size, say U fe·et 
long and 5 feet diameter ? Answer: 1. The hlght of reg 
ulatorfor use In estimating the time of revolution Is 
measured from the plane In which the balls are to revolve 
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